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Another specimen also has made a
somewhat similar recoyery after having
been frozen back level with the ground.

This remarkable recuperative recovery
would probably not be possible in many
of the sub-tropical regions, such as
Southern California where the ground
remains cold at nights for months during
the winter. In Daytona Beach warm
weather may follow on the heels of a
"norther" and stimulate the {unctioning
of the underground part of the palm to
"recover {rom the roots."

Since the valiant e{forts o{ Europeans
to grow Caryota palms along the Medi-

terranean coasts, some of the factors
involved can now be defined. While it
is clear that the genus is primarily trop-
ical in its requirements, some species and
some varieties of species that are native
to mountain areas will tolerate several
degrees below freezing. With this under-
standing the usefulness of these beautiful
palms has been greatly extended to suit-
able parts of sub-tropical areas where it
was not known until recently that the
plants would survive. For the future,
other species from the highlands of
southeast Asia in all probability will be
found and tried with similar results.

GARDEN TOUR

The mainland visitor to Hawaii who
has more than the average awareness of
palms is frequently disappointed at the
lack of variety being grown in the
benign climate of the islands. Coconuts
are everywhere, and there is also an
occasional Veitchia Merrillii or Pritch-
ard,ia or clump of Chrysaliilocarpus^
but few other palms are apparent in this
region where so very many species could
De grown.

His disappointment can be quickly
allayed, however, by a visit to the Foster
Botanical Gardens, for here he will {ind
variety in abundance. Located in the
heart of Honolulu, adjacent to busy Nu-
uanu Boulevard and just a few blocks
{rom the center of town, is one of the
outstarJding collections of tropical palms
in the United States. The garden is out-
standing not so much because of its size
or the extensiveness of its collection, but
because of its age and the maturity of
the trees.

The garden was begun over one hun-
dred and thirty years ago in 1855 when
Hawaiian royalty deeded to William
Hillebrand four acres of land which was
to become the nucleus of the present
garden. A physician by pro{ession, Dr.
Hillebrand was an ardent botanist and
horticulturist by avocation. He pro-
duced the well known botanical treatise,
Flora ol the Hau.taiian Island,s, and
planted many of the tropical trees which
have now reached gigantic proportions
and give a special character to the entire
garden.

In 1867 the land was sold to Captain
and Mrs, Thomas Foster who continued
to develop the garden, extending it to
five and one-half acres. In 1930 they
bequeathed it to the city of Honolulu.
Since that time, under enthusiastic and
able directors such as Mr. Paul Weissich
who now heads it, Foster Garden has
been enlarged with the introduction of
hundreds of new plants.

Foster Botanical Garden
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l. Foster Garden is dominated by huge old trees which give a special character to the_ garden.

Note the very taII Dictyosperma olbu*1n the left which reaches up through the treetops {or light.

The garden is dominated by huge
tropical trees of great age such as the
banyan, Ceiba, Ad'ansonr,a and lesser
known trees such as Cauanillesia, and
Enterolobium. These giants create a
feeling or mood that only a very old
garden can provoke. What were un-
doubtedly planned as open spaces are
now almost covered by great tents of
foliage. Palms are found throughout the
garden, but three main areal divisions
become apparent to the visitor: those

palms growing in the lawn areas among

the big trees, those grouped together in

the back of the garden around a collec-

tion of multiple-trunked palm species,

and those planted in a separate rain

forest or "jungle" section.

One enters the garden from a spacious

parking lot, passing through a small re-

ception center, and is confronted by a

great Chinese banyan tree (Ficus re'

tusa), its aerial roots fastened firmly to

the ground to create a small forest o{ its
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2. Many palms planted among the large trees have developed leaning trunks as the Liuistonu
species in the lower left. The slender palm in the center is a Dictyosperma album and the palm

at the right is Orbignya Cohune (formerly l<norvn as Attalea).

t1
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own trunks. On close examination one

of these trunks turns out to be that of a

royal palm whose identity has been lost

in the overwhelming crown of the ban-

ran tree. Ahead and beyond this tree
lies thB rain {orest, a kind of core in the

center of the garden that is gradually

developed and introduced by a planting

oI Pritchardia. To one's left opens the

:rl;l] 
t"*" area canopied rvith the giant

To the far le{t of the entry, in the front
corner of the garden, is the Lyon Orchid
Collection comprised of species from
the wet tropics. Some are under lath
but others are growing naturally in the
trees. Many of these plants have only
recently been brought in from the wild.
And adjacent to the orchid garden is an
extensive collection of bromeliads which
in themselves would make a visit to
Foster Gardens worthwhile. But we are
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3. It is surprising to discover that this tall, slender palm is a Sabal-}. mauritiaeformis. The

tiunk is atrractively ringed and a light grey in color. During a December visit to the garde-n,

the ground beneath thiJpalm -?|,"il1tJ*,j"i;$"S,| 
b;;ll.ot"* 

seeds, removing anv doubt
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4. At the rear of the garden where the giant trees give way to an area devoted solely to palms,
one finds the coco-de-met, Lodoicea mald,iuica. Note the extensive surface root system of the tree

at the left, Ficus Benjamina,

here to see the palms so {ocus attention
on the C hr y s alid o carpus mad a gas carien-
sls growing near the bromeliads. As the
name implies, the palm comes from Mad-
agascar. It is pinnate with a slender but
tall bamboo-like stem. Directly in front
of the orchid house grows an old Pritch-
arrli Hillebrandii, one of an extensive
collection of this genus of tropical fan
palms that is found in the garden.

Proceeding farther into the garden,
the visitor is struck by the curious curve
of many palm trunks as they reach up-
ward for light. Many palms originally
planted at a comfortable distance {rom
competition and in full sunlight now find
themselves in the shade. Liaistona, Dic-
tyosperma, Howeia seem determined to
emulate the coconut. Several oId. Dicty-
ospertla album have reached much
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Adjacent to the Lodoiced grows this interesting stilt-rooted palm, VerschaJtehia splendida.
the background is a new planting of young palms. The collection of suckering or clumping

palms is to the right of the picture.
In

greater heights than the limits usually
accorded this palm. They, along with
Archontophoenix Alexandrae, are en'
countered mainly as trunks with crowns
lost high in the treetops. A surprise in
thjs part of the garden is the discovery
that one o{ these tall slender trunks is
that of a Sabal, S. rnauritiaelormis, a
palm with none of the gross character-
istics so frequently associated with the
sabals.

As one walks deeper into the garden,
the palm planting increases in interest.
A large and rather messy Orbignya
Cohune contrasts with a beautiful hedge
oI Chrysalidocarpus madagascariensis
screening the garden {rom the adjacent
side street. And then, staged on the grass
is the legendary coco-de-mer, Lodoicea
mald,iuica, the so-called "double coco-
nut" from the Seychelles in the Indian
Ocean. It is still a young plant, but its
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6. Ptychoraphis augusta from Nicobar Island at first glance looks like a Houeia. This palm
fruits heavily in Hawaii.

robust aspect is already befitting the tree
that will bear the iifty-pound seed, the
largest and heaviest seed of any plant,
said to require ten years to ripen. The
garden is proud of this palm and keeps
a dogble coconut seed on the registration
desk at the entrance.

The visitor is now near the rear of
the left side of the rectangular garden
and in an area where the large forest
trees have been left behind and where

palms predominate. Here is located the
type specimen oI Pritchardia ffLecro'
carpa, protected by a fence. It is over
one hundred years old and is the plant
from which this species was {irst de-
scribed. This is a dwarf species which
or ig inal ly  grew in the upper end of  the
Nuuanu Valley and is now probably ex-
tinct in the wild. This Pritchardia is one
of over twenty species of palms that are
native to the Hawaiian Islands and are
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Z. An amazingly tall and dense stand of Acoelorrhaphe Wrightii creates its own little forest.

found nowhere else in the world. They
are found from sea level to over 4,000
feet elevation, and some may bo confined
to a single island or even to a single
valley. The Foster collection contains
all but a few of the described species.
A visitor to Hawaii cannot helP but

wonder as he surveys the acres and acres
o{ sugar cane and pineapple how many
unique plant species were lost forever
in the wanton clearing of native vegeta-

tion for commercial agriculture.

Ahead and to the right is an extensive
planting of palms including the tall and
slender Gaussia dttenudta, a collection of
Caryota species, more species oI Pritch'
ard,ia, Coperni,cia, a curious putative
Mascarena hybrid, Latania, Ptycho-
sperma) Aiphanes corallina in fruit and
many more. Outstanding, however, is
the collection of suckering palms. There
is a clump ol Acoelorrhaphe Wrightii
that is unbelievably (to a Californian at
least) a full twenty feet across-a small
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8. The Foster Garden Bulletin says that this strong-featured palm is a hybrid between Mascarena
l'erschafleltii and. lVL lagenicaulis. In the opinion of the author this palm is more attractive

than either of its putative parents.

forest in itself. Magnificent groves of
Rh,apis grow nearby. There is a beauti-
ful specimen oI Ptychosperma Sanderi-
anurn with slender bamboo-like stems
and a well-proportioned stand of Ptycho-
spenna Macarthurii consisting of ten tall
trunks, all in fruit. One is struck by the
g-reat variety of clumping palms, from
the dense growth oI the Acoelorrhaphe,
to the open airiness ol the Ptychosperrna,
to the robust and larser trunks of Onco-

spermd tigillarium from the East Indies.
This is a beautifully proportioned group
of several six-inch trunks growing
closely together, terminating in soft pin'
nate crowns arranged at various heights.
The trunks, heavily set with biack spines,
are vicious to touch but delishtful to
behold.

A pleasant discovery for the palm en-
thusiast comes after leaving this palm
area and continuing to the right into a
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9. These ten soaring trunks of Ptychosperma Macarthurii are loaded with ripening fruit, held
in oendulous clusters below the crownshaft.

I

section apparently devoid of palms, but

containing many {lowering trees. There

he encounters what at {irst appears to be
just one more tree with a main trunk

dividing into four ascending secondary
trunks and branches. It appears to be an
ordinary tree, that is, until the eye

reaches the top and finds a crown com-
posed of seventeen beautiful separate
heads of grey-green palm leaves. The

tree is the branching palm from Egypt

and the Stdan-Hyphaene thebaica-
growing enthusiastically in this Hono-
lulu garden.

The rainforest section in the center of
lhe garden is  an ent i re l l  d i f ferent  expe-
rience. One follows a path and is
enelosed b1 a lush. almosl" overpowerjng
growth of philodendrons, gingers and
heliconias, dieffenbachias, red ti, anthu-
riums and alocasias. The visitor feels
alone here although others may be only
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I ' oThe fruit oI Latania Loild,ieesii is interesting, looking deceptively like Iarge

green grapes.
bunches ol
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II. A Chrysalidocarpus from Madagascar, probably C. tnada:gascariensis or its variety lucubensis
but carred Dvpsis pinnatttffi',"ti"lli,s"'ii:;,:i:;n "t{:x;,:1ft:"}:* verv similar to the much

)

12. A multiple-trunked palm of most pleasing proportions is Oncosperma tigillarium. Closer
inspection reveals a trunk densely set with black spines.

. , '  i
i;.i:ir
:a'.1
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14. the curious branching palm from Africa, Hyphaene thebaica, is planted apart from the
other palms, among the dicotyledonous trees. It is a startling discovery to look up and find a

crown composed of palm leaves. Photo by E. Charles Cornell.

13. Detail of the trunk oI Oncosperma tigill.arium.
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15. This young specimen oI Hyph.aene thebaica
many o{ the Sabal sPecies.

a short distance away. Most of this part

of the garden is very in{ormally planted,
although in some sections there appro-
priately are concentrated plantings o{

related species, for example, a ginger

terrace. Of particular interest is the col-
lgction oI Chamaeilorea species and other
understory palms which thrive in this
section of the garden. Probably the most

breathtaking palm planting of all is in
this area, consisting o{ a group of per-
haps a dozen Licuala grantlis, their great

shows the costapalmate leaf, similar to that of
Photo by E. Charies Cornell.

many-folded, uncut, palmate leaves held
ten or twelve feet high, appearing almost
translucent in the filtered light' Across
the path from the Licuala is a splendid
palm, Rhopaloblaste cera'micq with a
grey trunk, prominently ringed like
giant bamboo, and enlarging into a

beautiful crownsha{t that blends deli-
cately into the trunk.

In this part of the garden is also found
the vine-like rattan palm, Daemonorops
rnollis, which clambers through the trees

lVol. 12
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16. This group of Licuala grandis in the
the entire garden.

rainforest section is one of the ioveliest plantings in
Photo by E. Charles Cornell.

by i ts spines and thorns and project ions
at the end of its leaves. Contrastins
sharpl l  to these smaller species-almosi
as a shock-is a massive specimen of
Metroxylon amicarurn from the Caroline
Islands. It dwarfs all else around it with
o sp.ead equal to that of the largest
Phoenix canariensis, yet with an open
crown like an Arecastrum and with a
relatively smooth trunk proportionate to

the crown. This rainforest section of the

garden abounds in palms including the
sealing wax palm, Cyrtostachys Lakka,
with its bright scarlet petioles, a large
Kentiopsis and, a Clinostigma. Un{or-
tunately many o{ the palms are not la-
beled and are o{ species unfamiliar to the
author. Lack of labels, however, is for-
givable in this secluded section of a
garden which hosts over 100,000 visi'
tors a year.

Foster Tropical Garden is now part of
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17. The massiveness oI Metroxylon arnicarum ({ormerly Coelococcus curolinen,sis) is lelt as
much as it is seen. Next to the figure in the foreground are two Howeia, behind them is ,44.
urnicarum, Note the huge tree at the {ar right towering over everything else. These great trees

are found throughout the garden. Photo by E. Charles Cornell.

a larger concept known as Honolulu

Botanic Gardens which is being devel'

oped into an unusual and commendable

garden complex. This complex when

completed will consist of five sites lo-

cated in five different climate and eco-

losical environments: Foster Garden in

the warm humid zone, Wahiawa Garden

in the cool humid tropics at 1,000 feet

elevation, Koko Crater Garden for plants

requiring hot dry conditions, Sandy

Beach Botanic Garden for tropical shore

plants, and Kawainui Swamp for one

hundred acres of tropical water gardens.

When completed this endeavor, reaching

out {rom the nucleus of Foster Garden,
should become one of the world's truly

great botanical gardens.

Wmnnn J. Dor-ev




